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Contact Details
ADDRESS

88 Nicholson Street
Fitzroy VIC 3065

PRINCIPAL

Sr Mary Moloney

PARISH PRIEST

Fr Max Vodola

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR

Mr James Baker

TELEPHONE

(03) 9412 7100

EMAIL

pa@academy.vic.edu.au

WEBSITE

www.academy.vic.edu.au

E NUMBER

E 1044

Minimum Standards Attestation
I, Sr Mary Moloney, attest that the Academy of Mary Immaculate is compliant with:
•

All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the
registration of schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006
(Vic) and the Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the
school has been granted an exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA

•

Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2019 school year
under the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education
Regulations 2013 (Cth)

•

The Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No.870 – Child Safe
Standards, Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School.

21 March 2022
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Our College Vision, Mission and Values

The Academy of Mary Immaculate Vision, Mission and Values Statement is our core document of identity
and action. It is displayed in every classroom and in every area of the College, incorporated into all role
descriptions and forms the basis of Staff Annual Review Meetings, Staff Appraisals, the Senior Student
Leadership election process and all key decision making.
It is the cornerstone of all we do as a faith-filled community, gifted with the Mercy charism.
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College theme for 2021

“Embrace. Empower. Evolve”
Our Senior Student Leadership Team chose three strong words for the 2021 College theme “Embrace,
Empower, Evolve” highlighting the importance of embracing all the year would offer, both successes and
challenges, empowering each another and the College community to be the best we could be and thus,
evolving into our best selves.
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Our Strategic Plan

Our 6 strategic intentions:
▪

Identity

▪

Mercy

▪

Education

▪

Wellbeing

▪

Partnering

▪

Sustainability

These intentions are symbolised as equal in value while, at the same time, being independent, yet
intrinsically linked, thus engendering balance and sustainability
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College Overview
History
The Academy of Mary Immaculate is the oldest girls' secondary school in Victoria, having been
established by the Sisters of Mercy in 1857. From 1857 until the present day, the Academy has
existed on its original site in Nicholson Street, Fitzroy. The founder of the Academy of Mary
Immaculate is Mother Ursula Frayne and the Ursula Frayne Memorial Chapel, situated on the
College site, is dedicated to her and is the place of her interment.
The College is rich in history and tradition. Notwithstanding, the learning environment is dynamic,
full of opportunities for the students to develop independence as learners, challenge themselves
and embrace their spiritual maturity as they discover how our Mercy values build their strengths,
compassion and conviction to be messengers of hope.
The Academy of Mary Immaculate promotes the Catholic faith and ethos and provides an
environment in which our students develop spiritually, physically, emotionally and intellectually,
according to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The Academy, ‘the city school for girls’, offers a comprehensive range of subjects, both academic
and practical, catering for approximately 700 students from Years 7 – 12 who come from a wide
area of Melbourne. Our geographic location shapes and enriches learning and teaching and
provides a multitude of co-curricular activities.

A Mercy School
As a community of believers, each Mercy school strives to reflect in its structures, curriculum and
practices and in the quality of the relationships within it, the particular spirit of Mercy which Jesus
lived and taught. Each school endeavours to reflect its commitment to these values by expressing
its unity and solidarity with the poor, the unemployed, the distressed and the marginalised through
its service to the community. Through their faithfulness to the spirit of Catherine McAuley’s vision,
Mercy schools work to provide a Catholic Education which enables the formation of the whole
person imbued with those values which Catherine exemplified.

Mercy Education Values
The challenge of these values:
How do we live these values – do we show respect, work for justice, act with compassion,
demonstrate courage, provide service, extend hospitality?
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Principal’s Report
This reflection is being written on the actual day of the announcement that
secondary school staff and students are no longer required to wear masks in
schools - a significant sign of hope for the future and a freedom that has come
after over two years of compliance.
2021 was once again a challenging year, acknowledged by our senior leaders
in their choice of our College theme - “Embrace. Empower. Evolve” - a theme
encouraging the Academy community to embrace the challenges of the year, be
empowered and empower others and individually and, as a community, to
persevere, grow and evolve - to evolve into the best people we can be. It was a
year I believe we lived up to that challenge. The Covid period added a layer of
complexity to the year but it did not hinder our ability to achieve and meet our
goals and aspirations. The Academy community navigated the year with grace, grit and gratitude.
As a faith filled community, gifted with the Mercy charism within the Catholic tradition, the strengthening
of our Catholic identity remained a key focus and the liturgical life of the College continued unabated.
Despite obstacles, our key Masses and liturgical events continued to take place, albeit in many different
forms and, at times, with limited on-site participants.
For the second year in a row our key celebration, our Mercy Day Mass (usually celebrated at St Patrick’s
Cathedral) was recorded online and streamed to the wider College community, thus enabling us to
celebrate this day together.
The work of the Justice Group continued with great enthusiasm with a significant event being the Winter
Sleep Out which raised awareness of and provided funds for the work of McAuley Community Services
for Women. Justice members were also recipients of a Rerum Novarum award for their “connecting
community” work and the links established with Sacred Heart Primary School, Fitzroy.
Our VCE drama students’ powerful performance depicting ‘modern day slavery’, a performance to which
they invited members of the AGRATH group, showed their deep understanding of this area of injustice
and despair, touching the hearts of those present.
A number of students also appreciated participating in the online Young Mercy Leaders’ Pilgrimage
organised by Mercy International Centre, Dublin where they joined representatives from Australia and
around the world to explore three areas - Mercy Leadership, Mercy and Justice and Moving Forward in
Mercy.
The challenges of the many periods of remote learning in 2021, while difficult, did not detract from the
significant learning that took place and the determination of Academy students to succeed. Students used
Google Classroom effectively, actively participated in Google meets, explored video and audio recordings
of lessons (and for feedback) and appreciated the balance of synchronous and asynchronous learning.
They also participated in many learning opportunities including Grok Academy, the STEM Mad
competition, the Global Youth Forum, to cite a few experiences in the STEM area.
Professional learning for teachers was not limited to the area of technology. The input of neuroscientist
and educator, Jared Cooney Horvath on the Science of Learning - understanding the brain and
associated behaviour to enhance learning - was appreciated, with teachers implementing many of his
suggested strategies to enhance student learning and engagement.
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An acknowledgment of the intrinsic link between Wellbeing and Learning was at the forefront of our
actions and decision making. As in 2020, there were regular parent and student wellbeing check ins
throughout the year - so necessary to maintain connection and communication.
Led by Mr Sam Di Camillo, our newly appointed Deputy Principal and very experienced practitioner in the
areas of Wellbeing and Operations, the Wellbeing Team – Wellbeing Year Level Leaders, College
Counsellor and Careers Practitioner - worked together seamlessly with the overarching goal of supporting
students and enhancing their wellbeing.
Similarly, all teaching staff are to be commended for their tenacity, their professionalism and their
encouragement of their students and their support of student learning and wellbeing.
A significant factor of wellbeing is child safety and our wellbeing policies continued to be reviewed and
updated with particular importance placed on child empowerment, assisting students to recognise and
articulate any concerns. Each year level participated in a presentation in this important area delivered by
the Deputy Principal.
2021 saw Learning and Management focussing on a number of areas - a College Masterplan, including
refurbishment of the Nicholson Street Convent, preparation for our whole School Review scheduled for
2022 and planning for a new Learning Management system.
The handover of the Nicholson Street Convent and with it, the departure of the last Sisters of Mercy
community, brings with it the responsibility for the Academy staff and students to continue to live the
Mercy charism and proclaim the Mercy story so that it continues to resound from the walls of our
Nicholson Street site. This we pledged to do on Foundation Day – 20 April 2021.
On Foundation Day 2022, as we celebrate 165 years, we will once again renew our pledge to live and be
Mercy.
As we move into 2022 we thank God for the past and for all that it has given, to we, of the present, and
recommit ourselves anew to ensuring that the Academy continues to be a school of learning excellence
and innovation, one that builds student confidence and resilience and empowers students to make a
difference, one where the Mercy values of justice, respect, compassion, service, hospitality and courage
are evident in all interactions and decision making processes.
May we continue to walk in the footsteps of the great women of the past - Catherine McAuley and Ursula
Frayne - and the great Pope and Pastor of the present, Francis.
Sr Mary Moloney rsm
Principal
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Church Authority Report
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College Board Report
The Academy of Mary Immaculate College Council is an Advisory Council with Mercy
Education Ltd being the governing body.
The College Council provides advice and support to the Principal and the Staff of the College.
Members of the Council are valued for their wisdom and the contribution they make to the functioning
of the College and work together to ensure that the Mercy Ethos underpins the life of the College.
Purposes
The purposes of the Council are as follows:
(a) To act as a consultative Council for the College and the Principal in the provision of Catholic
education.
(b) To promote the Mercy ethos and to ensure the charism is alive and central to all deliberations.
(c) To assist the Principal and staff in policymaking, including the formulation of foundational
documents.
(d) To assist in the preparation of the College budget and to recommend its adoption.
(e) To provide advice concerning the financial administration of the College. This could include
supporting the Principal with fund raising activities organised by auxiliary bodies associated with
the College.
(f) To give such practical support to the College as required in matters such as capital development,
the maintenance of College facilities and equipment.
(g) To take part in the strategic planning for the future operations of the College.
(h) To assist generally in developing relationships both within the College community and between
the College and the wider community.
(i) To facilitate the welcome of parents and children new to the College.
(j) To develop strategies for the local promotion of Catholic education.

Focus topics for 2021:
•
2020 VCE students – Results/Tertiary Placements –Careers Practitioner, Lauren Sach (February meeting)
•
Student presentations – 2021 Senior Student Leaders (March meeting)
•
Presentation from the Director of Faith and Mission – Mark Hyland (May meeting)
•
Presentation by the Deputy Principal – Learning and Teaching: Fiona Lennon – (July meeting - cancelled)
•
College Budget for 2022 – (August and September meetings)
•
End of year meeting – (November)

I acknowledge the work of the College Advisory Council members and thank them for their dedication and
commitment to the Academy of Mary Immaculate.

Mr James Baker
Chair
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- Pope Francis
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Education in Faith
The religious dimension of Christian life and experience underpins every aspect of life at the Academy.
We endeavour to develop in each student a spirituality and an ethical framework that enables her to live a
faith-filled, active life. This spirituality, based on the witness of Jesus and the role modelling of both staff
and students, is respectful of diverse faith traditions and cultures and is lived with a generous spirit of
service for others.
We are committed to providing our students with experiences that help them to explore and extend their
faith, to carry on the tradition of Mercy and to pursue authentic decision-making.
Catherine McAuley’s charism, exemplified in the spirit and tradition of Mercy, is brought to life in our
encounters within the classroom, our ritual and sacramental celebrations and our commitment to social
justice.

Religious Education
Religious Education is the invitation for the full flourishing of the whole person. Enriched by the charism of
the Sisters of Mercy and the Christian faith of our Catholic tradition, the learning at Academy guides
students to grow and to embrace a view of themselves and of the world that is enlightened by hope,
Mercy, compassion, forgiveness, faith and love. The Religious Education class is a forum that engages
students and teachers in a search for truth and the deep questions of life. It is a forum that seeks to build
a culture of authentic learning and respect for the sacred dignity of each person.

Goals & Intended Outcomes
Goals
To affirm and proclaim the Catholic identity of the
Academy of Mary Immaculate while respecting the
personal spirituality of each community member.

To call all members of the Academy of Mary
Immaculate community into its Mercy charism, values
and tradition.
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Intended Outcomes
• An active liturgical life (sacramental and nonsacramental).
• Staff faith development and spiritual formation.
• Accreditation status for an increased percentage of staff.
• Enhanced currency and quality of resources to support
the religious Education curriculum.
Opportunities for staff and students to actively participate in
Mercy and social justice initiatives.
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PROCLAIM OUR CATHOLIC IDENTITY
Invite all to encounter the face of Christ
Call all to live justly
Respect all in our global community
LIVE MERCY
Listen and lead for the service of others
Align actions with values
Extend hospitality with empathy and generosity

ADVANCE A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Care for the earth – our common home
Build stewardship and leadership capabilities in staff and students
Model an ethical, stable and secure global environment through personal choices

Achievements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong and clear proclamation of our Catholic identity
Fidelity to our history
Academy as a welcoming place of Mercy, especially for all Sisters of Mercy
Lived expression of Mercy through justice
Rich liturgical celebrations and prayer life
Formation in faith of all members of the community
Contemporary pedagogy

Affirmation of and Proclamation of our Catholic Identity
Our Vision, Mission and Values Statement and our Strategic Plan – 2019-2022, clearly identify the
importance of our Catholic Identity and our Mercy charism.
“we aspire to be valued as an authentic and inclusive community, faithful to the teachings of Jesus,
the mission of the Catholic Church and spiritual tradition of the Sisters of Mercy.”
– Vision Statement
…. these programs build on the legacy of our founder, Ursula Frayne and our Catholic identity to
enrich our students’ spirituality and their capacity for positive change…..”
– Mission Statement
The continued strengthening of our Catholic Identity remains a key focus for the College. All
members are aware that we are a faith filled community, gifted with the Mercy charism within
the Catholic tradition.
During 2021, key College events continued to be celebrated with a Mass. These events included:
Beginning of Year Masses
• Staff Beginning of Year Mass (onsite)
• Student Beginning of Year and Investiture Mass (onsite and livestreamed)
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Across the Year Masses
• Tuesday morning Masses (onsite when Covid permitted)
• Mothers’ Day Mass (onsite)
• Mercy Day Mass (recorded prior to the event and livestreamed)
End of Year Masses
• Year 12 Graduation Mass (recorded prior to the event and livestreamed)
• Whole school End of Year Prayer Service and Assembly (livestreamed)
• Staff End of Year Mass (onsite)
The support of our College Chaplain, Fr Peter Varengo, enabled these Masses to take place
Paradoxically, the inability to celebrate face to face liturgical celebrations led to the wider Academy
community being able to participate online. The organisation of online celebrations, including
online Masses, provided an opportunity for staff and students to focus on ensuring that each
celebration was meaningful and relevant to their audience.
The College Music department worked closely with our Director of Faith and Mission with our
College bands, choirs and ensembles readily providing beautiful and appropriate music to enhance
our College liturgies.
Prayer Life
Prayer was an important component of each Mentor Group’s morning assembly.
During 2021, our Director of Faith and Mission continued to prepare relevant prayers for staff and
students each day, bearing in mind the liturgical seasons of the year and including a scriptural
reflection.
Each staff meeting began with a prayer.
Student Reflection Days
Reflection Days took place at all year levels with these Reflection Days being via video
conferencing.
An active and vibrant liturgical life
• The provision of numerous opportunities for prayer and for participation in the sacramental
life of the church highlighted the importance of these areas at the Academy of Mary
Immaculate. All key events in the life of the College and significant moments for the broader
Australian community were acknowledged through the celebration of the Eucharist or through
shared prayer and reflection.
•

Weekly Mass was celebrated for staff, parents and students, with these Masses being
prepared by a different Mentor Group each week. For the Mentor Groups, their allocated
Mass was an opportunity to prepare and celebrate themes that were of significance to the
group.
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Staff Faith Development and Spiritual Formation
• Spirituality Day - An annual Spirituality Day is scheduled each year. Unfortunately in 2020
this was unable to occur but Fr Richard Leonard SJ, who had been scheduled for 2020, was
able to present to staff in 2021.
He presented on the following topic:
Catholic Identity: Jesus, Choosing and Mission
“As those committed to Catholic Education we are charged to not just teach the students given into our care, but
to enrich their spirituality. The best way we can do this is by attending to our spirituality. This workshop will be in
two parts and will use film and media to explore the hallmarks of a Christian faith which can be sane and relevant
for us and our students.
1. Jesus. Without Christ there is no Christianity, but how do we encounter a Christ who is not pious or
fundamentalist?
2. Mission. Christianity is not a private feel-good collective. We are sent out to live and proclaim our spirituality.
What does the world look like to which we, and our students, are sent? What questions is the world posing to us,
and what questions do we have as we go out? “

•

Staff also appreciated the end of Term 3 Meditation Session - Meditation, Mindfulness and the
Christian Wisdom Traditions, facilitated by Dr Christopher Morris.

•

Staff also attended other appropriate Mercy and Religious Education conferences and
participated in Professional Learning activities.

Accreditation Status
There continued to be strong encouragement and ongoing support of all teachers to achieve
Accreditation to Teach in a Catholic School with the gaining of this Accreditation being
acknowledged and celebrated at staff gatherings.
Enhanced Religious Education Curriculum and improved RE pedagogy
• Continued reflection and renewal of the Religious Education curriculum ensured its currency
•

The effectiveness of the Religious Education Team continued to be enhanced through the
sharing of resources and strategies on a regular basis.

•

The CEM Religious Education Curriculum Framework and the Horizons of Hope documents
provided a context for our RE curriculum and pedagogy

•

Pedagogy of Encounter:
The teaching and learning model that is used at Years 8 and 9 is called ‘Pedagogy of Encounter’.
In essence, this model brings into dialogue the current understandings of the student, community
perspectives and the teachings and perspectives of the Catholic Church. It is a model that seeks to
challenge the students to grow in their understanding of faith.

A lived commitment to Mercy and justice
The collective Catholic identity of the College is strongest in our shared work for justice and our
articulation of values.
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Mercy
• The Academy community continued to embrace the six key Mercy values as promoted by the
Mercy Education Board – Justice, Service, Respect, Compassion, Hospitality and Courage.
• Numerous opportunities were provided for staff and students to gain a greater understanding of
their Mercy Heritage and a greater recognition of what it means to be a person of Mercy.
• Mercy Day Fundraising continued to be a priority with funds raised supporting the work of McAuley
Community Services for Women in Melbourne who provide much needed services for women
and children escaping family violence.
• Other Mercy fundraising supported Indigenous projects including Opening the Doors Foundation.
• Our Year Level Reflection Days sought to animate our Mercy values through our choice of
presenters and through reflections, role-plays and prayer.
Justice – Focus on Advocacy and Action
• The College’s Justice Group is the largest group within the College
•

The goals of the Justice Group are clearly identified:
o To embed issues of Justice more overtly within and across the curriculum where possible
o To explore justice issues and social action more strategically at each year level
o To continue to provide opportunities for staff to utilize justice resources in the classroom,
to join students at justice conferences and in social action activities.

•

The Justice Group focused on Justice and Mercy in action with planned visits to organisations
including St Mary’s House of Welcome and Mercy Aged Care facilities (East Melbourne and
Parkville), As those visits were unable to take place, students in both Years 10 and 11
reached out to the residents through letter writing and the making of Christmas in July cards.
Firm friendships were formed with many of the residents, in turn, writing back to the students.

•

Each term, the Justice Group focusses on a particular area:
Term 1 – Caritas
Term 2 – Open the Doors Foundation
Term 3 – McAuley Community Services for Women
Term 4 – Mercy Works

Winter Sleep Out
The key fundraising event for the year was the Winter Sleep Out which took place in Term 3. This
event was organised by the student Justice team and saw hundreds of students and staff ‘sleeping
out’ in their homes to raise money for McAuley Community Services for Women. As part of the
event, students were asked to eat simply and sleep roughly eg if not outside, on a couch or a chair,
in recognition of those who were in need.
Seeds of Justice
Students also participated in Seeds of Justice conferences conducted by Mercy Education.
In 2021 these were online conferences.
Other Justice groups – Earth at Academy and Fire Carriers
• Two other major groups are the student led Earth at Academy group, whose focus was on
the area of sustainability and the Fire Carriers (Friends Igniting Reconciliation through
Education) staff and student group whose objective is keeping the reconciliation flame alight at
the Academy.
Fire Carriers - The Aboriginal flag flies from a College flagpole as an expression of our
solidarity with and respect for our indigenous brothers and sisters.
Unfortunately the planned Indigenous Immersion experience could not take place but has
been rescheduled for 2022
There was continued enthusiastic student participation in all Justice activities.
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Earth at Academy
The students involved in the Earth at Academy group are passionate about building a better world and
ensuring that the Academy community continues to practice sustainability.
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VALUE ADDED
The Academy of Mary Immaculate adds value to the education of each student through a myriad of
activities.
Our College documentation and publications – Vision, Mission and Values Statement, Strategic
Plan 2019-2022, Prospectus, College Website, fortnightly Newsletter, e-News, Academian
Magazine, Alumnae Newsletter provide information about aspects of College life that exemplify who
we are and the living out of our ethos and mission. At the Academy of Mary Immaculate the above
documentation provides a comprehensive summary of all that happens at the Academy.
In 2021 some of these activities that enhanced the Education in Faith area were:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Availability of the Ursula Frayne Memorial Chapel for prayer and reflection
Liturgical Celebrations including:
▪ Staff Beginning of Year Eucharist - onsite
▪ Year 7 Beginning of Year Mass – unable to take place in 2021
▪ Student Beginning of Year and Investiture of College Leaders Eucharist
– onsite and livestreamed
▪ Attendance at St Patrick’s Day Mass and Mission Mass - unable to take place in 2021
▪ Mothers’ Day Mass - onsite
▪ Feast of the Assumption Mass - unable to take place in 2021
▪ Mercy Day Eucharist and celebrations – online celebration
▪ Year 12 Graduation Eucharist – online celebration
▪ Year 7 to 11 End of Year Prayer Service – livestreamed celebration
▪ Tuesday morning masses, with a class assigned each week to undertake the organisation
– when possible in the Covid-19 year
▪ Retreats and Reflection Days – Covid-19 affected a number of these celebrations
▪ School liturgies, prayer services
Enrichment opportunities through engagement of key presenters in the area of spirituality.
A formal Religious Education Program in Years 7 to 12
Ongoing work of our dynamic Justice Group
Opportunities to participate in many and varied Justice Programs and Activities, eg
AGRATH, Earth at Academy, Fire Carriers
An ever increasing student Mercy Outreach program
Fundraising for those in need, with the provision of particular support to McAuley
Community Services for Women, Caritas and local Indigenous projects
Involvement in the Fire Carriers Program (Friends Igniting Reconciliation through Education)
Pastoral Care Programs
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Learning & Teaching
We are a dynamic teaching and learning community and our teachers are passionate educators
who work together collaboratively and professionally to ensure the best outcomes for our students.
Our students are encouraged and supported to achieve excellence and challenged to engage in all
aspects of the learning journey and to experience the joy of learning. Curiosity, creativity, enquiry
and critical reflection are strongly promoted and students are provided with many different learning
opportunities.

Goals & Intended Outcomes
Goals
To work with staff, students and parents, in
developing a shared vision of excellence in
instructional practice.

To develop a dynamic, contemporary learning culture
that maximises learning for all, and builds learner
confidence and efficacy.

Intended Outcomes
• Improved learning outcomes in the Senior Years
(VCE), particularly in the upper range.
•

•

NAPLAN Literacy and Numeracy ° Decrease the
proportion of students achieving below standard from
Years 7 to 9 ° Increase the proportion of students
achieving above standard from Years 7 to 9.
Improve the growth of all students from Years 7 to 9.

EDUCATE FOR EXCELLENCE
High-impacted learning and teaching
Set high expectations and challenges
Personalised and evidence-based learning
Support students to achieve personal success

From Our Vision Statement
To be a premier learning community recognised for developing young women of integrity and
purpose who are empowered by the values of Mercy, creativity, and social justice in pursuit of
academic and personal success.
We aspire to be valued as an authentic and inclusive community, faithful to the teachings of
Jesus, the mission of the Catholic Church and the spiritual tradition of the Sisters of Mercy.

From Our Mission Statement
Through our contemporary educational philosophy, we provide ambitious learning programs and
co-curricular opportunities that utilise the rich resources of the City of Melbourne. These programs
build on the legacy of our founder, Ursula Frayne, and our Catholic identity to enrich our students’
spirituality and their capacity for positive change. Our emphasis on student wellbeing develops
confident contributors and strengthens engaged learning.
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2021 Goals
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Achievements
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Strengthening of the Learning and Teaching area through recent key appointments:
o Deputy Principal – Learning and Teaching (2020)
o Data Analyst (2020)
o Pedagogy Team (2020)
o Fulltime Learning Enhancement Leader (2021)
Developing teacher capacity and improvement in learning outcomes
Maintaining a strong learning culture throughout the College
Allocating a greater time allowance and higher POL to the position of Learning Enhancement Leader
in recognition of this critical role
Employing excellent practitioners
Enhancement of the role of Learning Leaders
Structuring in of relevant professional learning opportunities for teachers
Ensuring teachers undertake an Annual Review meeting each year
Organising a robust appraisal process for leaders
Enabling teachers to be data informed
Identifying program priorities
Identifying and organising programs that require a review
Revision of College policies
Providing relevant structures and support
(eg per the timetable, time release, equitable teaching loads)
Monitoring staff feedback
Centralisation of course documentation on to the shared Google Drive, together with 2020/2021
audit of all UBD curriculum documentation
Continued updating of UBD documentation to ensure that the standards align with the Victorian
Curriculum and CEM Pedagogy of Encounter framework
Continued development of teacher knowledge of the NCCD requirements and differentiated practice
to support students with a disability;
Continued focus on differentiation to support students;
Investigation into a new Learning Management System to promote greater transparency and shared
practice;
Rich online learning in 2021:
o Continued upskilling in all associated technology areas including but not limited to: online
google meets; google drive (classroom, Hapara dashboard, docs, forms); use of stylus pens,
interactive online whiteboards, video recording and audio recording for lessons and feedback;
flipped classroom;
o Change in practice to better suit online learning. Balance of synchronous and asynchronous
learning;
o Online Parent Teacher Interviews and Online Parent Information Evenings
Staff revision of Learning & Teaching Policy and Assessment & Reporting Policy:
o
o
o

•

Development of a changed process about feedback, follow up and communication with families
regarding student learning
Establishment of an altered grade scale from Years 7 to 10 to align with the VCE grade scale
Adoption of a new language in the grade scale to better align with developing students’ growth
mindset eg achievement has not been realised ‘yet’

External review of Year 7 Mathematics Pathways which has led to a change in practice at Year 8
level for 2022
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Remote Learning
Lockdown periods
13 – 17 February – 5 day snap lockdown
28 May – 4 June – 2 week lockdown
16 July – 27 July – 2 week lockdown
6 August – 26 October – 10 week lockdown
All students together for 1 day – 5 November 2021
Remote learning period
Teaching staff at the Academy are passionate educators and never more so than in 2021 during the
periods of remote learning. As a united teaching community, they rose to the challenges of this time and,
through sustained effort, ensured that student learning continued, student- teacher relationships were
sustained and authentic learning partnerships were developed with families. Parents were provided with a
window into the teaching and learning experiences of their daughter.
Productive Collaboration in the area of Technology
In 2020 and 2021, collaboration at the Academy has taken on an added dimension through the demands
of online learning. Tech savvy staff have led professional learning sessions as required, on a one to one
basis, for groups and via video - teachers have supported each other with significant learning through
teacher collaboration and staff sharing of their skills and knowledge. Staff ‘teaching’ other staff has been
a significant positive factor in 2020 and 2021.

Professional Learning – 2021
Despite the 2021 Covid year, teachers were able to be supported through a range of professional
learning opportunities:
• The Data Analyst facilitated many Professional Learning opportunities focussing on how data can
inform learning and teaching: VCE data, ACER data etc, development of individual student profiles
• Carmel Richardson, Data Consultant from University of Melbourne, met with VCE staff enabling data
driven dialogues about individual and departmental VCE results.
• The Pedagogy team worked diligently to support staff as the College moved into online learning:
o Providing relevant Professional Learning in the technology area, thus enabling a smoother
transition to online learning
o Developing online Professional Learning for staff (online session recorded for staff to participate
in real time or watch later)
o Developing Academy Pedagogy site to centralize information related to best practice &
professional development opportunities
Other Professional Learning opportunities included:
• Continued commitment to building leadership capacity through coaching and mentoring opportunities
• Continued involvement of teaching staff in Departmental based professional learning opportunities
(internal)
• Promotion of external professional learning opportunities to support development of individual
teacher mastery
• Continued enhancement of our relationship with Simonds College through co-instruction
• The investigation of the Professional Learning focus for 2021 with the decision made for
neuroscientist and educator, Jared Cooney Horvath, to present on the science of learning understanding the brain and associated behaviour to enhance learning.
• Planning for Professional Learning Teams in the second half of 2021 (formerly PODs): collaborative
culture of shared best practice, peer observation and alignment of individual teacher goals with the
College Strategic Plan and the Science of Learning program
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•
•
•

Continued focus on differentiation to support teachers to plan instruction which incorporates
adjustments for content, process or product - understanding of Nationally Consistent Collection of
Data – evidence collection
Embedding the practice of the writing of Personalised Learning Plans for students along with
Professional Learning sessions to support teachers on a Semester basis
Continued commitment to building leadership capacity in acknowledgement that middle Leaders are
the key change agents

Student Learning - Building learner confidence and efficacy
• Continued development of individual pathways program:
o Careers counselling in the middle years to facilitate tailored subject choices;
o VET subject choices both internally and externally;
o Access and coordination with Virtual Schools Victoria
• Skills developed in online learning:
o IT skills
o Greater independence and problem solving
o Creativity in learning to collaborate online
o Adaptation to the change of VCE dates eg. GAT, examination dates, ATAR results
• Continued utilization of differentiated resources to support student learning, included STILE,
Education Perfect, Language Perfect, Mathematics Pathways Program and Edrolo at VCE;
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•

Enrichment activities including:
o Mathematics Enrichment
o English Enrichment
o STEM Enrichment
▪ STEM mad competition
▪ Grok Learning web design competition
▪ GHD STEM Pathways program
o Celebration of National Science Week
o Robotics at Year 8
o Autumn Soiree
o College Musical – Oliver
o Dante Alighieri Competition
o Writing Club
o Year 8 Medieval Day
o Radical Women forum
o Global Youth Forum
o DAV Debating
o Year 8 Civics and Citizenship elections
o Online excursions and activities
o Visits to our second classroom – Melbourne Museum

Year 7 Instrumental Music Performances
Over the course of the year, Instrumental Music lessons moved from onsite to online. We acknowledge
the wonderful work of our instrumental music staff in overcoming the challenges of remote learning and
doing their absolute best to continue to provide quality music education in the lives of these students, who
may have otherwise missed out.
Celebration of student excellence
Online Celebration of Excellence Evening, with the presentation being filmed in various areas of
Melbourne in acknowledgement of being the ‘city school for girls’
Parent Communication
Covid led to a significant increase in parent/teacher communication via a number of means:
• parent portal
• family wellbeing checks
• online Parents’ Association meetings
• online Parent/Teacher interviews
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Reflection by Deputy Principal – Learning and Teaching

Fiona Lennon
Deputy Principal Learning & Teaching
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Student Learning Outcomes - NAPLAN
The following Tables shows two years, 2019 and 2021 of Year 7 and Year 9 NAPLAN data at the
Academy of Mary Immaculate.
Mean NAPLAN Scores
Reading Writing Spelling

Grammar &

Numeracy

Punctuation
State

584

554

586

583

593

School

607

603

606

606

599

State

552

523

548

546

562

School

573

565

567

590

567

Three-Year

State

32

31

38

37

31

Growth

School

34

38

39

16

32

2021 Yr 9

2019 Yr 7

This data indicates that over the three-year period 2019 to 2021, students at the College have, on
average, achieved a higher growth rate over the State in key areas such as Reading, Writing, Spelling
and Numeracy. This affirms the hard work and dedication of our teaching staff who continue to maintain a
high level of performance, despite the challenges of remote learning.
The results in the Literacy and Numeracy scores are indicative of the programs in place to realise a
rigorous differentiated program in both English and Mathematics. In Mathematics, the College continues
to use the Math Pathways, a program which caters for all students in a differentiated curriculum, which
supports student at their point of need. The program provides students with continuous feedback as well
as assisting them to undertake goal setting and reflect on their own learning. Alongside Math Pathways,
problem solving and investigative tasks are conducted throughout the year which promote development
of skills in higher order mathematical thinking.
In both Literacy and Numeracy, there is the opportunity for highly able students to be extended in Years 7
and 8 and over the last couple of years; the College has provided time for a specialist Mathematics
teacher to implement a model of Extension Learning. In addition to this, students are also offered many
opportunities outside of school to extend and enrich their learning through participation in many English
and Mathematics related competitions.
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Senior Secondary Outcomes
VCE RESULTS
VCE Median Score
VCE Completion Rate
VCAL Completion Rate
(our students did not undertake VCAL)

30
100%
0%

COLLEGE DUX
The College Dux achieved an ATAR of 97.85

ATAR
• 15% of students achieved an ATAR of 90 or above (top 10% of the State)
• 40% of students achieved an ATAR of 80 or above (top 20% of the State)
• 59% of students achieved an ATAR of 70 or above (top 30% of the State)
TERTIARY DESTINATIONS
UNIVERSITY STUDY

82%

TAFE / VET

10%

APPRENTICESHIP / TRAINEESHIP

1%

DEFERRED

-%

EMPLOYMENT

7%
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Student Wellbeing
At the Academy our focus is on the development of the whole person and this is paramount to the
College’s philosophy and ethos.
We seek to enable our students to emerge as resilient and
confident individuals, adept at making informed decisions
and responsible choices. Moreover, we seek to form young
students who will be active contributors to the world in which
they enter upon completing their Academy journey.
In our wellbeing and organisational structures (Pastoral Care
Program) we seek to uphold Mercy as the key quality of
caring young students who are empowered to respond
confidently and generously to their own needs and those of
others. Within these structures and the programs which
emanate from them, we strive to develop our young people
to engage positively within and beyond the College
community.
The Wellbeing Program is designed to cater to the specific
needs of adolescent girls at the various stages of their
psychological and emotional growth. It also seeks to
promote a continuum within the framework of a
collaboratively developed, planned, and unified wellbeing
program.
It aims to:
• Develop social and emotional capabilities
• Integrate wellbeing and learning
• Develop skills to enhance resilience such as being independent, taking risks, self-acceptance
• Develop skills necessary to negotiate relationships and friendships
• Develop self-esteem and confidence
• Develop core values such as integrity, responsibility, tolerance, understanding, inclusion, honesty and
compassion.
• Explore the concept of womanhood
• Develop an awareness of mental health issues

Goals & Intended Outcomes
Goals
To connect each student’s experience at the Academy
in a holistic way to maximise her opportunities for
sustained wellbeing, lifelong learning and personal
achievement.
To value the sacredness and well-being of each
member of the College and to strive to nurture genuine
relationships.
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PROMOTE DYNAMIC WELLBEING
Build student confidence and capacity through self-empowerment
Integrate Wellbeing and Learning
Nurture the development of life-giving relationships
Embrace diversity in word and action

From Our Vision Statement
To be a premier learning community recognised for developing young women of integrity and purpose
who are empowered by the values of Mercy, creativity, and social justice in pursuit of academic and
personal success.

From Our Mission Statement
Through our contemporary educational philosophy, we provide ambitious learning programs and cocurricular opportunities that utilise the rich resources of the City of Melbourne. These programs build on
the legacy of our founder, Ursula Frayne, and our Catholic identity to enrich our students’ spirituality and
their capacity for positive change. Our emphasis on student wellbeing develops confident contributors
and strengthens engaged learning.

Achievements
Whole School Wellbeing
•

After two years of Covid, our focus has been on connection and reconnection

•

Continued staff recognition of the interrelationship between every student’s wellbeing, her
connectedness to school and her engagement in learning.

•

Increased accountability of teachers across all domains for monitoring student welfare and student
programs

•

Our Three-Year Wellbeing Plan continued to evolve

•

Continued development of a Google wellbeing site as a resource for the Academy community in the
implementation of wellbeing at the College

•

Increased level of student input into the development of relevant wellbeing programs

•

Continued development of explicit links between wellbeing and learning

•

Ensuring relevant policies are in place, including but not limited to:
o Wellbeing
o Student Welfare
o Anti-Bullying
o Cultural Diversity
o Disability Provision
o Child Safety
o Attendance
o Electronic Devices
o Social Media
o Staff Induction
o First Aid area - Dispensation of medication and Anaphylaxis

•

During the period of remote learning online Family Wellbeing check-ins were conducted. These
check-ins afforded families the opportunity to share ideas, successes and challenges in managing
the lockdown and remote learning period
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Empowerment of Students - Student Engagement and Agency
•
•
•

•

Continued provision of opportunities for the enhancement of student leadership potential.
Regular meetings of the Senior Student Leadership Team with Year 12 Wellbeing Leader, Director
of Sport and Deputy Principal – Wellbeing and Operations
Providing and increasing opportunities for Student Voice and Student Agency in all facets of school
life including regular student forums with the Principal and Deputy Principal – Wellbeing and
Operations to provide a formal opportunity for student voice.

•
•

Increased level of student voice in the review and evaluation of wellbeing programs through the use
of surveys
Whole year level activities including Year 7 and Year 9 camps
A focus on reducing the levels of anxiety amongst the student cohort as well as supporting students
with positive mental health initiatives
Refining of structures which allow for streamlined documentation for NCCD information in making
relevant adjustments for students requiring additional support
The continuation of the extended Mentor Group program from Years 7 to 12 providing greater
opportunities for Mentor Group teachers to work with students to meet their needs. This includes the
continuation of a dedicated program (Positive Education in Years 7 to 9) which is now embedded
into the College timetable.
With the cancellation of many College events/activities, the students were given opportunities to
connect with and support one another in the online space including such activities as Winter Sleep
Out, The Covid Courier, performance videos (singing and dancing) for Mercy Day, recording prayers
and readings for Year 12 Graduation Mass. These initiatives helped to sustain student
connectedness and engagement.
Year 12 Big Sisters offered sustained support to their Little Sisters during the remote learning period.
Further embedding of Mindfulness at Year 9 level within the Synergy program.

•

Continuation of Maths support

•

Engagement of a number of keynote speakers in the area of wellbeing including Mr. Paul Dillon,
“Teenagers, Drugs and Alcohol” which was held online
Adoption of the new Resilience Project Student Diary to make explicit the connection between
wellbeing and learning for students
Student achievement acknowledged in a variety of formal ways throughout the year including
College and year assemblies and the annual Celebration of Excellence evening, again held online

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Respectful Relationships
2021 saw the introduction of the Respectful Relationships program into the Pastoral Care program, with
the aim of promoting and modelling respect, positive attitudes and behaviours. This program assists
students to build healthy relationships and have enhanced resilience and confidence.
Full support was also given to a student initiative – the setting up of a “girls’ talk” to share ideas on the
area of Respectful Relationships. In addition, the student leaders of Simonds College and the Academy
met to discuss their understanding of this area. Following the meeting of the student leaders, there was a
gathering of Year 12 students from both schools to discuss the lived expression of Respectful
Relationships. It is with issues such as this that the values of Mercy and Justice can come to the fore,
and be a catalyst for discussion.
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Parent Engagement
•

Continued growth of the College Parents’ Association and the development of a three-year
strategic plan geared towards increasing the level of parent voice. Being forced to move online due
to remote learning did not stem this growth; in fact, the association grew even larger

•

Parent Events:
o Year 7 Beginning of Year Family Mass and BBQ involving students and parents
(unable to take place in 2021)
o Year 7 & 8 Parents Meet and Greet Evening (unable to take place in 2021)
o Significant number of parents present online for each parent check-in evening

•

The following events were cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions
o Mother/Daughter High Tea
o Fundraising for the College Musical
o Annual Fathers’ Day Breakfast
o Grandparents afternoon (a Year 8 initiative)

•

Continued communication via the College Newsletter and website, introductory emails from Mentor
Group teachers, and Operoo. The communications with the parent body increased during the remote
learning period to ensure that the support for families remained tangible

•

The continued use of the Wellness Plans in the Student Planner as a means of enabling
conversations ascertaining students’ mindsets in particular situations

•

A renewed focus on developing positive relationships between staff and parents including the use of
introductory emails at the beginning of each year from Mentor Group teachers to parents

•

Consistent follow up on matters, via phone calls and formal interviews related to student wellbeing
(e.g. attendance, behavioural and work ethic related issues)

Transition
• Cohesive Transition Program, offering support and welcome to both parents and students as they
migrate from primary to secondary school
o
o
o
o
o
o

Transition Coordinator holding individual transition Google Meets with each Grade 6 student
enrolled for 2021
School Assessment morning – unable to take place in 2021
Parent Information Evening – unable to take place onsite in 2021. An online presentation was
available for all parents
Orientation Day
Big Sister/Little Sister program during the first two days of the year
Annual Year 7 Transition Camp

Child Safety
•

Continued updating of Child Safety Policies and processes providing clarity for staff, an added
dimension of safety for students and an appreciation by the College community of the College’s
ongoing endeavors in this important area.

•

Continued development of student Wellbeing policies.

•

Direct reference to the Victorian Child Safe Standards including a presentation to each year level on
responding to incidents of abuse in response to Child Safe Standard No. 7 regarding child
empowerment.

•

Annual compliance meetings with staff covering Child Safety policy

•

Development of reporting and communication processes in response to incidents on public transport
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Student Attendance
Student attendance is closely monitored and support structures are put in place for students who do not
meet the minimum attendance requirements.
A description of how non-attendance is managed by the school
At the Academy of Mary Immaculate roll marking is completed via an electronic roll marking system. Rolls
are completed by Mentor Group teachers in the morning and by the Period 6 (last period of the day)
subject teacher in the afternoon. Subject teachers also mark attendance at each timetabled lesson. An
SMS alert is sent to parents if students are absent for morning Mentor Group.
Parents/guardians of students who are absent for three consecutive days or display an ongoing pattern of
non-attendance are contacted. If such patterns continue, interviews are held and an Attendance
Improvement Plan is composed. Should a pattern of non-attendance continue, more formal processes
are implemented including correspondence with parents/guardians regarding attendance concerns.
Student attendance is reported as a percentage based on the number of minutes present in class.
The overall average attendance rate for students at the Academy of Mary Immaculate is 93.41%.
This sustained attendance rate highlights the fact that students feel safe and supported at school and
members of a caring community.
Online attendance during remote learning
Online attendance was managed in a similar manner to onsite attendance.
MACSSIS STUDENT DATA 2021
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The table below highlights our usual student events and activities throughout the year.
In 2021, the Covid year, only the events highlighted took place.

VALUE ADDED
STUDENT LEADERSHIP
Opportunities include:
Leadership positions:
Senior Student Leadership Team
▪ Captain
▪ Vice Captain
▪ Justice Captain
▪ Arts Captain
▪ Sports Captain
▪ House Leaders
▪ Student Leaders
Class Captains
Class Vice Captains
Class Justice Captains
Sports Leaders at Years 7 to 11
Student Forums
College Justice Group
Peer Support
Big Sister / Little Sister Program
Young Mercy Leaders Pilgrimage
to Dublin (online)
Earth at Academy Group
Sports
Athletics
Badminton
Basketball
Cross-Country Running
Girls Football Lacrosse
Indoor and Outdoor Cricket
Indoor and Outdoor Soccer
Netball
Swimming
Tennis
Volleyball
Hockey
House Sport
Swimming and Athletics Carnivals
are held during Term 1
INTELLECTUAL PURSUITS
Celebration of Excellence Evening
Debating
Public Speaking
Voice Choir

STEM
Stem Mad Competition
Global Youth Forum
GROK Academy
Cultural Tours
Language / Cultural Tours to Italy, France
(2 weeks) and Japan (2 week/2 months)
Exchange Programs
Extension Opportunities
• Australian Mathematics Competition
• International Pi Day Celebration
• Have Sum Fun Online Competition
• Mathematics Pathways program
• Australian National Chemistry Quiz
• Australian Science Competition
• Budding Bio-Chemist and Coding Club
• Engineering Awareness Program
• Robotics program at Year 8 level
• Tournament of Minds
• Provision of authentic learning
experiences with students visiting
Nishiyama High School
• Language Perfect,
• English Perfect
• Edrolo
• Maths Enrichment
• English Enrichment
• High Achievers Day Programs,
including
o Year 7 - Da Vinci Decathlon
o Year 8 – Questacon
o Asia Forum
• Financial Literacy
• Infinity Reading Program
"Academian" College Magazine

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Visual Arts
Annual Visual Arts Exhibition
Life Drawing Classes
Art Academy Team (auditioned Group)
Art Open Studio
Performing Arts
Concert Band
Junior Concert Band
Big Band
Senior String Ensemble
Junior String ensemble
Academy Choir
Chamber Choir – AMICCI
Rock/Pop Band
Dance Team
Annual College Musical - Oliver 2021
House Mercy Day Festival
Private/Paired/Group Music Tuition
Year 7 Instrumental Music Program
Time to Shine, Catholic Education Gala Evening
Seasonal Concerts and Lunchtime Concerts
Autumn Soiree
Term 1 Lunch time concert
Mothers’ Day Mass
Winter Recital Night
Spring Performing Arts Night
Fathers’ Day Breakfast
Year 7 Breakfast
VCE Music Night
VCE Drama Night
Term 4 Lunch time concert
External Programs
Year 10 Work Experience
Year 10 Community Action
Year 7 and 9 camps
Year 12 Retreat Program

Hobbies and Clubs
Coding Club
Mathematics Committee
Junior Book club
Senior Book club
Knitting Club
Chess Club
Craft Clubs

Languages Competitions
Alliance Francaise Poetry
Competition
Junior Italian Poetry Competition
Australian Language Certificates
Dante Alighieri Poetry Competition
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STUDENT SATISFACTION
A high level of student satisfaction can be evidenced by:
•
Articulated pride in being an “Academy student”
•

Strong commitment to the Mercy Ethos

•

Committed and dedicated student Leaders

•

Active involvement in the life of the College

•

Whole school involvement in Mercy Day

•

Greater student voice across the College

•

Participation in co-curricular and other activities

•

Continuation of student led group Earth at Academy

•

Participation in camps at Years 7 and 9 levels

•

Opportunities for both enrichment, as well as support in student learning

•

Ongoing involvement in numerous extracurricular activities and activities
eg various sporting activities, Book Club, Justice Group

•

Year 10 student Mathematics Committee and local primary schools joint learning activity

•

Introduction of new clubs including Craft clubs

•

Enthusiastic participation in the House Swimming and Athletics carnivals

•

Sustained student involvement in the Social Justice Area

•

Informal and formal feedback

•

High levels of student retention to Year 12

•

Low levels of student absenteeism

•

Year 12 Exit Survey
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Child Safe Standards
Goals and Intended Outcomes
Goals
To create a nurturing school environment
where students are respected, their voices
are heard and they feel safe and are safe.

Intended Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An environment where students feel safe and are safe
Clear and mandatory standards for all staff, clergy, volunteers,
and contractors
Behaviour between adults and students based on mutual
respect
Rigorous practices applied in the recruitment, screening and
ongoing Professional Learning of staff
Regular and appropriate learning for staff to develop their
knowledge of, openness to and ability to address child safety
matters
Provision of regular opportunities for clarity and confirmation of
legislative obligations, policy and procedures in relation to
child and young people’s protection and wellbeing
College meeting the specific requirements of the Victorian
Child Safe Standards as set out in Ministerial Order No. 870

Achievements
Reference was made to the following policies throughout the year:
• Mercy Education Limited Code of Conduct
• Academy of Mary Immaculate Child Safety Policy
• Academy Child Protection Reporting Obligations
• Child Safe School Information for Students
• MACS Child Protection Policy
• CECV Commitment Statement to Child Safety
• Reportable Conduct Scheme
• Child Safe Standards
• Mercy Education Limited Parent Code of Conduct
• Mercy Education Limited Privacy Policy
• Gender Equity Policy
• Critical Incident Management Policy
• Anaphylaxis Management Policy
• Social Media Policy
• Anti-Bullying Policy
Training and awareness raising strategies:
• Professional Learning in the area of child safety mandated for all staff.
• All staff informed of the documentation on the College Website and directed to access this for further
information
• Child Safety issues discussed on a regular basis at Wellbeing Leader meetings
• Child Safety – a permanent agenda item at College Staff meetings and College Advisory Council
meetings
• Wellbeing programs and Positive Education/Extended Mentor Group time were avenues for
awareness raising with students
• Deputy Principal met with all students, year level by year level, to explain the Child Safety Policy and
to provide students with information about avenues, procedures and reporting processes should they
feel unsafe. At these gatherings, the importance of student voice was highlighted.
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Consultation with the community
• All key documents are on College website and updated accordingly
• Child Safety referred to in College newsletters
Human Resources practices
• Adherence to all regulations with regard to employment of new staff, eg:
o All employment advertisements state “The successful applicant will have a demonstrated
commitment to Catholic Education and to the Mercy charism and the safety and wellbeing of
children”
o Employment letters refer to Child Safety obligations and include a copy of the following:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

College’s Child Safety Policy
Mercy Education Limited Code of Conduct
CECV Commitment Statement Child Safety
Declaration of contact with Children of Families
Social Media Policy

o New teaching staff are required to complete a National Police Check and have an up to date VIT
registration
o Non-teaching staff are required to have an up to date Working with Children card
o All role descriptions detail the following commitment to Child Safety:
▪ Providing students with a child safe environment
▪ Being familiar with and comply with the College’s Child-Safe policy and Code of Conduct
and any other policies or procedures relating to child-safety
▪ Proactively monitoring and supporting student wellbeing
▪ Exercising pastoral care in a manner that reflects school values
▪ Implementing strategies which promote a healthy and positive learning environment
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Schedule of Compliance
Child Safety Staff Professional Development
Topic

Implementation

Child Safety Policy

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Code of Conduct

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Child Protection Reporting obligations

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Mandatory Reporting module

Annual compliance test

Reportable Conduct

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Anaphylaxis and Asthma Policies

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Anaphylaxis test (epipen)

Referenced at staff meetings and on website

Policies including:
Social media policy
Anti-bullying policy
Cultural diversity policy
Complaints policy
Critical Incident management policy
Excursion policy
First Aid policy
OH&S policy
Reporting
Update of First Aid qualifications
+ CPR and Level 2 First Aid
Child Safety Standards

Reminders as required.
Relevant policies on website

All staff
Presentation to students at Year level Assembly at least once per year

Child Safety Standards
Child Safety documents

Review of compliance with all child safety standards each year
at Leadership team meetings
Added to website as reviewed and renewed
Relevant reminders in College newsletters
Relevant Child Safety documents on SIMON intranet

OHS training

All staff

Warden training

All staff

Emergency management

All staff
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Leadership & Management
The Academy has a strong heritage and a long tradition of faith, adaptability and courage.
The wisdom, experience and expertise of all staff members make an enduring contribution to the collective
consciousness and the rich story of the Academy. Each staff member’s knowledge and skills add value
to the educational experience of each student and to her family’s relationship to the College.
The Academy has a strong commitment to excellence and continuous improvement within a safe,
nurturing and stimulating environment. The Leadership Charter encourages a shared sense of purpose
amongst those with designated leadership roles within the Community.

Goals & Intended Outcomes
Goals
To embed a vibrant professional culture based on
innovation, creativity and collaboration.

Intended Outcomes
A Professional Learning Culture and Community where:
o Staff value collaboration, creativity and innovation
o Sound evidence-informed practice is the norm
throughout the College
o Leaders, at all levels, are confident and skilled

ADVANCE A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Care for the earth – our common home
Build stewardship and leadership capabilities in staff and students
Model an ethical, stable and secure global environment through personal choices

Achievements
Vision, Mission and Values Statement
• Continued implementation of this key document – with the aim of being a ‘premier learning community’
Strategic Plan 2019-2022
• Continued focus on the implementation and lived expression of the Strategic Plan highlighting the
following six areas:
1. Proclaim our Catholic Identity
2. Live Mercy
3. Educate for Excellence
4. Promote Dynamic Wellbeing
5. Grow Partnerships
6. Advance a Sustainable Future
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A priority over the last few years has been strengthening effectiveness in administration,
management and leadership at all levels of the College by aligning effectiveness to authentic fulfilment
of mission.
This has culminated in the following:
• Strong and clear leadership structure
• Development of clear role descriptions
• Providing role clarity and clear performance expectations
• Employment of excellent staff
• Provision of a safe learning environment
• Adherence to all compliance obligations
• Development of relevant policies
• Exercising responsible planning and stewardship of resources
• Enhancement of student enrolments
• Effective Marketing team
• Consistent, ongoing and effective evaluation of processes and procedures
• Strong and timely management of the College during the Covid period and the post Covid period
• Clear communication channels

LEADERSHIP CHARTER
As leaders at the Academy of Mary Immaculate, we are guided by our Mercy ethos, Catholic traditions
and beliefs and a commitment to educational excellence for young women.
We lead with integrity in our interaction with all members of the College community, creating an
environment of respect, compassion and generosity.
We accept that communication involves continuous listening and honest dialogue by all.
We work collaboratively, harnessing the individual and collective skills and attributes of others, to develop
a vibrant learning community. We acknowledge that good leadership requires the courage to act in the
best interests of the College, both affirming positive contributions and challenging behaviours that are
contrary to the College’s mission.
We are committed to purposeful and strategic decision making, underpinned by mutual respect, clarity
of purpose and a culture of ongoing evaluation.
As leaders at the Academy of Mary Immaculate we are accountable to each other, to staff, students,
parents and the wider College community. At all times the actions and decisions of the leaders at the
College are guided by our Vision, Mission and Values, as grounded in the Mercy Tradition.
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Leadership Structure

Communication
Communication processes across the College are very robust and these processes are modelled by the
Leadership Team who meet on a regular basis and speak with one voice. Communication and clarity go
hand in hand when reflecting on effectiveness and success in leading and managing. There is also
constant evaluation of communication protocols in ensuring transparency and clarity of purpose.
Clear Role Descriptions and Clear Expectations
Clear role descriptions and clear expectations for all members, reviewed on a regular basis, are key to
good management of the College. All teachers are clear about their roles and to whom they report.
Teaching staff participate in an annual review meeting each year and leaders undertake formal appraisals
both mid-term and at the end of their tenure.
Development of a consistent approach to pedagogy
Much effort has been put into supporting teachers in the area of pedagogy with teacher practice being
identified as a priority area. Staff have been supported through the development of differentiated
strategies to stimulate effective learning. Professional learning in this area has been intentional to
enhance pedagogy and structures have been put in place for ongoing collaboration.

Significant increase in staff understanding of technological practices (precipitated by Covid period)
•
•

Enhanced use of the Google Suite
Significant increase in student use of a range of technological practices
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Covid period - achievements
•
•
•
•

A united, strong professional learning community
Development of Covid portal on Academy website
Strong management of the College while all members were offsite
Technological rich environment:
o Zoom meetings during Covid
o Online Parent/Teacher interviews
o Livestreaming of significant events
o Other significant events recorded and viewed via a link
o Informative website and video, showcasing the College in a positive manner
o A range of communication platforms eg. Operoo (previously Operoo), Parent Access Module
(PAM), emails and SMS alerts, e-News
o Communication platforms for all staff (e.g. Google tools that invite staff contributions and
feedback outside staff meetings and briefings)
o Attendance and Wellbeing data collection

Policies
•

Ensuring relevant policies are in place, including but not limited to:
o Wellbeing
o Student Welfare
o Anti-Bullying
o Cultural Diversity
o Disability Provision
o Child Safety
o Attendance
o Electronic Devices
o Social Media
o Staff Induction
o First Aid area:
▪ Dispensation of medication
▪ Anaphylaxis

Embedding of a Professional Learning Culture based on Innovation,
Creativity and Collaboration
Capacity building - Middle Leaders
The capacity building of the Middle Leaders continued to be one of our priorities. In order to enhance the
Professional Learning culture at the College the following initiatives took place:
•

Enhanced collaboration and decision making opportunities for Learning Leaders and Wellbeing
Leaders, through regular meetings and opportunities for input into key decisions

•

Continued empowerment of staff in the middle leadership area, with the provision of ongoing
Professional Learning and coaching opportunities to assist in the honing of their leadership skills and
their ability to develop effective teams

•

Formal Appraisals of teachers – mid-term and end of appointment continued to take place

•

Annual Goal Setting meetings with the Principal and the Leader to whom they report
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Professional Learning Program for teachers, which focused on a number of areas including:
• Development of technology skills – a collaborative effort involving all staff
• Education in Faith
• Teaching and Learning
• Wellbeing
• Innovation
• Personalised Learning Plans
• PODs
• E-Learning
• Risk Management
• Warden training
• Child Safety
• Reportable Conduct
• Anaphylaxis and Asthma
Evidence Based Practice
• Continued excellent work by our Data Analyst, who is a key member of the Pedagogy Team
• Greater understanding of the importance and impact of data in informing practice
• Annual Review meetings included a deliberate focus on data to enhance student learning
Stewardship of Resources
• The Finance Sub-Committee of the College Advisory Council continued to provide an in-depth study
of College finances and recommendations to the College Advisory Council
• Careful management of facilities and resources to assist in the provision of quality education
• Continued implementation of a marketing plan to ensure that the Academy is the school of first choice
• Masterplan of whole College site, including Convent (work in progress)
Developing and Updating of College Policies
• Continued development, monitoring and reviewing of College Policies and Procedures
• Constant development of policies and procedures in relation to Child Safety
Enhancement of College Enrolments
• Academy acknowledged as the school of first choice for many parents with significant increase in
enrolment applications from Year 7 2017 onwards
• Enrolment of an additional stream of Year 7s, with this trend continuing in 2020 and into 2021
• Continued strengthening of transition processes to enable a smooth transition from Grade 6 to Year 7
• Transition processes via individual Google Meets (2021)
• Regular Talk and Tours to provide opportunities for prospective parents and students to see the
College in action
Effective Communication Processes
• Enhanced communication processes across the College
o Further development of the Academy Facebook page
o Ongoing work of student Digitech team (Dot team)
o Continued effective use of email and sms alerts to parents, including the establishment of the
process of Mentor Group teachers sending a welcome beginning of year email to parents of
their Mentor Group students
o Continued effective use of the Parent Access Module (PAM), allowing for greater access to
reports, assessment tasks and relevant information
o Continued efficient tracking of attendance data by Wellbeing Leaders
o Continued effective use of online student bulletin to keep students informed of daily events
o Current news and events continually highlighted on website and through Facebook
o Regular e-news to College Alumnae, advertising events and achievements of the College
o Greater utilization of Operoo thus providing greater immediacy of access to student medical
information, coupled with more effective communication regarding parent support for College events
o Significant communication to parents during the Covid-19 period via the Academy Covid Parent
portal.
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EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2021

Academy of Mary Immaculate has a long-standing commitment to Professional Learning and devotes
considerable time and resources to providing opportunities for staff.
Our 2021 two key learning and teaching goals are:

To use evidence (data and assessment) more
systematically to improve student learning
To develop differentiated strategies to
stimulate effective learning
In 2021 a comprehensive professional learning program was organised for staff which included guest
presenters, a number of afternoons throughout the year for staff departmental planning purposes and
opportunities for professional learning, both internal and external. However, unfortunately due to Covid -19,
many professional learning opportunities were unable to occur. The following did take place in 2021:
Internal Professional Learning
Faith Formation
Catholic Identity; Jesus, Choosing and Mission – Fr Richard Leonard
Meditation, mindfulness and the Christian wisdom traditions
- Dr Chris Morris

Timing
April 2021
September 2021

Teaching and Learning
VCE Data analysis
Carmel Richardson, Consultant, University of Melbourne
The Science of Learning – the brain and learning
– Jared Cooney Horvath
NCCD and personalised learning plans – Trish Maguire

Term 1
January, March and May
2021
May 2021

Compliance
Warden Training
CPR Training
First Aid module

May 2021
Term 4
online

Child Safety
Protecting Children – mandatory reporting and other obligations

Throughout the year

Staff were also strongly encouraged to undertake their own Professional Learning as well as Professional
Learning in order to gain their Accreditation to Teach in a Catholic School.

Number of Teachers who participated:
Average Expenditure per Teacher:
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TEACHER SATISFACTION
A high level of teacher satisfaction can be evidenced by:
•

Strong commitment to the Mercy Ethos, the Vision, Mission and Values Statement and Strategic Plan
2019-2022

•

Support of the College’s Strategic Plan

•

A shared vision by all staff

•

Active involvement in the life of the College

•

Commitment to and support of wellbeing and co-curricular activities.

•

Ongoing involvement in Professional Learning opportunities and ongoing study opportunities

•

Expressed appreciation of the Professional Learning offered by Jared Cooney Horvath

•

Appreciation of opportunities for the development of technological skills

•

Annual Goal Setting and Appraisals of teachers in Positions of Leadership

•

Participation in Annual Review meetings, providing opportunity for staff reflection and discussion with a
member of the Leadership Team Informal and formal feedback

•

Strong retention level

•

Passion for their teaching

•

Hard work and dedication

•

Enhanced teamwork

•

Ensuring the quality of teaching was sustained during the remote learning period

MACSSIS STAFF DATA 2021
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College Community
We believe that the Academy of Mary Immaculate is a community in every sense of the word. We
are united by a rich and powerful history, the distinctive ethos of the Mercy spirit and shared core
values.

Goals & Intended Outcomes
Intended Outcomes

Goals
To develop dynamic community partnerships in support of
student learning and wellbeing.

Students (past and present), families and stakeholders are connected
to, and engaged with, a strong and life giving community – one that is
“grounded in the spirit and tradition of Mercy” and committed to a
shared mission.

GROW PARTNERSHIPS
Engage families as partners in learning
Maximise community partnerships in authentic learning
Network with local and global learning and cultural institutions

Our College Vision, Mission and Values Statement references community on a number of occasions:
•
•
•
•

to be a premier learning community (Vision)
we aspire to be valued as an authentic and inclusive community (Mission)
hospitality is being a welcoming, inclusive community where we open our hearts and extend
generosity (Value)
justice and Mercy are partners when forming relationships and building a strong community
(Value).

Achievements
• Enhancement of the sense of community within the College itself so that all students feel welcome and
supported in their learning and wellbeing
• Maintenance of a strong sense of community during the Covid lockdown periods
• Provision of opportunities for greater and sustained parental involvement
• Effective utilisation of the skills and experiences of the College Advisory Council
• Involvement of Alumnae by sustaining their connection with Academy and the life of the College
• Enhancement of our relationships with our primary schools through an effective and meaningful
transition program
• Promotion of Academy as the ‘city school for girls’ and development of fruitful partnerships
• Openness to the city of Melbourne as a source of deep learning and wellbeing
• Recognition of the reciprocal nature of our links with the wider community, especially in the area of
Learning and Wellbeing
• Provision of services to the wider community
• Raising Academy profile in the wider community
These life giving partnerships enhance and enrich our College.
Maintaining Connections During Covid
Paradoxically, the experience of the Covid period in 2020 and 2021 and, in particular, the periods of
lockdown, only served to enhance relationships across the College. During 2021 the main focus shared
by all was on the importance of “connection” - the need to have processes and procedures in place to
maintain connections for and between all members of the Academy community. Students in particular
articulated an acute awareness of the importance of communication and connection.
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Staff
Enhanced communication with staff during lockdown
Staff wellbeing was monitored in a number of ways during the Covid period:
• Formal GoogleMeet staff briefing each week
• Ongoing contact by members of the Leadership Team with individual staff members/Learning
Leaders/Wellbeing Leaders/Other Groups
• Additional contact with staff who exhibited signs of ‘struggling’
• Surveys and ongoing feedback from staff sought about arrangements eg length of day, timetable,
effectiveness of Mentor period etc.
Parents
Communication with parents during the Covid year
While Covid-19 may have led to an inability to celebrate together and to hold a number of events and
activities, strangely in many ways, it was a significant factor in improving communication and connection
across the College. What could not take place onsite, occurred online and parents and many members
of the wider community discovered that their involvement was thus enhanced in this manner
Parents appreciated the following online activities:
• Parent/Teacher interviews (online)
• VCE Information Evening (online)
• Mercy Day Mass and Mercy Day celebrations (recorded prior to the event and viewed on the day by
the whole community)
• Graduation Mass – recorded prior to the event
• Graduation Assembly and Year 12 acknowledgement of achievement (livestreamed)
• End of Year Prayer Service and Assembly (onsite and livestreamed)
• Celebration of Excellence Evening (recorded prior to the event)

In the Covid year, it was essential that communication channels were clear, regular and supportive of
parent and student wellbeing. Formal letters via a separate parent portal on our website were sent to
parents on numerous occasions throughout the year, detailing various Covid related information.
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Correspondence to families via Covid-19 portal

Date
17 February 2021
27 May 2021
3 June 2021
10 June 2021
15 July 2021
20 July 2021
27 July 2021
5 August 2021
11 August 2021
18 August 2021
26 August 2021
2 September 2021
3 September 2021
13 September 2021
25 September 2021
14 September 2021
23 September 2021
19 October 2021
27 October 2021

Correspondence to Families
Return after 5 day lockdown
Letter to parents re lockdown
Letter to parents re onsite learning
Details re return to school
Cancellation of College Musical
Further details for return to school
Letter to parents re lockdown
Letter to parents re extension to lockdown
Letter to parents re return to school
Letter to parents re lockdown
Letter to parents re extension to lockdown
Term 3 remote learning
Information from MACS re vaccinations
Updated Term 3 arrangements
Vaccination program for VCE students
Covid-19 Testing-Vaccination and hardship support factsheet for parents
Letter from Deputy Principal to students
Update from Catholic Education Commission of Victoria
Return to onsite learning – October 2021
Earlier return to onsite learning Term 4
Further update to parents

Further correspondence with parents
Further correspondence with parents was initiated regarding VCE end of year arrangements.
Increased Parent Voice
• Opportunities continued to be provided for significant parental involvement through the College
Advisory Council and the Parents’ Association.
•

There was sustained attendance at the monthly Parents’ Association meetings, as working parents
took advantage of the online meetings.

•

Unfortunately, given our inability to hold face to face activities, our usual Beginning of Year activities,
Mother/Daughter High Tea, Fathers’ Day Breakfast and Grandparents afternoon could not take
place. We were fortunate to be able to celebrate a Mothers’ Day Mass which attracted a significant
number of mothers, daughters and grandmothers, necessitating a change of venue from the Chapel
to the Dillon Centre (College gymnasium).

•

A number of parents elected to be involved in the College production (two out of the five scheduled
performances were able to take place before lockdown) and offered support with catering, sets,
props and costumes.

•

Each year, Year 12 parents are invited to participate in a survey reflecting on their time at the
College. Some of the responses from the 2021 parents are as follows:
“The Academy has succeeded my expectations for my daughter – both academically and socially”
“The Academy has been a great environment for my daughter and one in which she has grown and
developed many life enriching skills”
“The Academy offers its students the respect to be heard, to be themselves and know they have a
voice. They are nurtured in a safe environment which fosters their needs for growth and
development”
“Sr Mary and her team make each student feel valued and important. The Mercy values of the
school are at the forefront of everyday life at the Academy”
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“Excellent support for students through Covid. We all appreciate that remote learning is not ideal,
efforts by teachers to support the students were fantastic, excellent communication with parents
(both Covid and non Covid), good balance between promoting high academic standards and
supporting students to be their best.”
Enhanced Student Voice
• The Student Leadership structure provided a myriad of opportunities for student voice across the
College through the Senior Student Leadership team, the Years 7 to 11 Student Forums and Student
Focus Groups.
•

The members of the Senior Student Leadership team met weekly with the Year 12 Wellbeing
Leader, Director of Sport, Deputy Principal – Wellbeing and Operations and Principal

•

The Student Forums took place on a regular basis which provided students in Years 7 to 11 to raise
and discuss areas of concern.

Continued contribution of Alumnae to the Academy story
• Alumnae continued to support the College through the fundraising ‘Kit out a Kid’ project
•

Alumnae also supported College programs. While Community Action and Work Experience did not
take place in 2021, Alumnae supported the College in other ways including being guest presenters
(online) as required

•

Unfortunately, the annual Alumnae Reunion could not take place in 2021, but the Alumnae
Committee focussed on the organisation of a gala 2022 event, which would coincide with the 165th
anniversary of the College

Strong and life-giving links with the Mercy world
• The six key Mercy values continued to be intrinsic values for all members of the College community
with the particular value of hospitality welcoming all visitors into the College.
•

There was continued and enhanced partnership and collaboration with Ministries and Works of the
Sisters of Mercy e.g. McAuley Community Services for Women, as well as other organisations
including St Mary’s House of Welcome and Indigenous organisations

•

The work of Sr Margaret McKenna continued with “Sr Meg’s group” offering support to students in
need.

•

The Mercy Outreach program involved students visiting local organisations to provide support.

•

There was continued involvement of recent past pupils in the Young Mercy Links Program

•

The “Earth at Academy” group continued to be a catalyst for the College community to reflect and
take action in the area of sustainability

•

Excursions took place to the Mercy Hub in Nicholson Street

Open and Participatory Partnerships with the Wider Community
• The Synergy program, based in the City of Melbourne, required students to engage with a range of
resources and communities in the wider community.
•
•

Engagement with local communities as opportunities arose.
Continued expansion of our Community Action program to better meet the needs of students (see
list of placements). Community Action week is a moment in time when the Year 10 students can
really make our 6 Mercy values – respect, justice, courage, compassion, service and hospitality- a
lived experience. Unfortunately this program could not take place in 2021

•

The Academy Chamber Choir was asked to sing at the Exhibition Buildings during the vaccination
program to alleviate the anxiety of those seeking a vaccination.
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•

Continuation of Year 7 Transition Program leading to Transition Coordinator meeting every student
prior to their commencement at the College. In 2021, as in 2020, this was an online activity via
individual Google Meets

•

Ongoing support and appropriate programs/pathways were provided for students with particular
needs.

•

Participatory relationships with Primary feeder schools

•

The mutually beneficial partnership with Simonds College, enabled senior students from both
schools to continue to study subjects not offered at their respective institutions, if required. In 2021,
both schools worked together in the Respectful Relationships area - initially with a meeting of the
Student Leaders of each school, which was followed by a gathering of all Year 12 students from both
schools.

Promotion of the College – ‘The City School for Girls’
• Continued updating of Academy Facebook page as a prime means of communication to the school
community. This is a vehicle which showcases the students and the activities of the College but also
highlights, in particular, what the Academy views as important. During the 2021 year, we proclaimed
the Easter story via Facebook, showcased student achievements in many areas and demonstrated
our support of Victoria Police when we lit the College in blue.
•

Continued enhancement of the College website as a means of communication with students,
parents and the wider community. Examples of this type of interactivity include PAM (Parent Access
Module), student modules, on line booking of Talk and Tours and Virtual Reporting

•

Ongoing promotion of the College in a strategic, deliberate and accessible manner through the
support of a Marketing Consultant
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VALUE ADDED
Proposed Community Action Placements in 2021
Unfortunately, this extraordinary program of outreach to the wider community could not take place
in 2021. The hope is we can resume placements such as those below, in 2022.
Acacia Fitzroy Creche
Alphington Community Centre
Annecto David House
Broadmeadows SDS
Bundoora Park Farm
Coburg SDS
Fawkner Community House
Fitted For Work
Latrobe Wildlife Sanctuary
Mercy Place, Parkville
Mission House
Northern School for Autism
Port Phillip Eco Centre Inc
Port Phillip Specialist School
Rathdowne Place, Australian Unity Retirement Living
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Reservoir Neighbourhood House
Royal Botanic Gardens
Ruckers Hill Aged Care
Sacred Heart Mission Op Shop
Sacred Heart Primary School, Fitzroy
Salvos Stores
Sapphire Aged Care
Southern Cross Aged Care
St Bernadette’s Aged Care
St Mary’s House of Welcome
St Vincent De Paul (Vinnies)
Trevi Court Aged Care
Villa Maria Bundoora
Yarraville SDS
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Personal face of the College
In all operational aspects of the College the following characteristics of a positive community ensure our
authentic expression of our values in action:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

making each person feel valued
respectful responses to inquiries
informed, professional, compassionate interactions
using peoples’ names
rapport with visitors and callers
proactive responses and relations
affable personal interactions

PARENT SATISFACTION
A high level of parent satisfaction can be evidenced by:
Parent Interaction and Support
• Strong commitment to the Vision, Mission and Values Statement and the Mercy Ethos
•

Involvement in the annual ‘Conversation’ of key stakeholders. Unfortunately the Conversation - Reenvisioning Wellbeing was unable to take place this year but that topic will be held over until 2022.

•

Continued increase in College enrolments, with a 5 stream Year 7 being sustained in 2019, 2020
and 2021, with strong enrolments

•

Significant increase in numbers attending Parents’ Association meetings and in particular an
increase in the numbers attending the online meetings

•

High levels of attendance at the online Information Evenings and College functions

•

Parent involvement in College Advisory Council

•

Attendance at special events eg. Mothers’ Day Mass

•

Parents participating in all online activities

•

General involvement of parents in the life of the College

•

Parent access of the Parent Portal and virtual reporting

•

Informal and formal expressions of support

•

Positive feedback and anecdotal evidence

•

Positive parental response to College communication

•

Enrolment Interviews

•

Parent/Teacher interviews

•

Year 12 Parent Exit Survey

The ongoing support of our parent community is vital and appreciated. In 2022 we hope to provide
continued opportunities for parent voice and social events which were unable to take place in 2021.
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MACSSIS Family Data 2021
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Future Directions
OUR STORY
Established in 1857, the Academy of Mary Immaculate is the oldest girls’ secondary college in
Victoria. From Burke and Wills to Eureka and the first Melbourne Cup, from the World Wars and
Great Depression to the age of technology, ‘the city school for girls’ has grown and flourished.
We are proud of our Mercy heritage. The legacy left by Mother Ursula Frayne has provided a
significant foundation for the generations of women who have passed through the College.
Our students are empowered to be strong and resilient women, champions of justice and
advocates for positive change.
The Academy has a clear vision and strong aspirations for our students. The education we offer
accesses our city’s best cultural and learning centres, with opportunities that transcend the
classroom. It is an enriching and fulfilling way to learn.
We hold a unique place in the story of Mercy and the story of Melbourne, and we approach the
future with optimism and confidence.

The story continues…
On 20 April 2021, the handover of the Nicholson Street Convent to the Academy took place –
164 years to the day when Mother Ursula Frayne enrolled the first 6 pupils in 1857. The Mercy
story continues and the Mercy charism and spirit continues to be lived through the staff and
students of the Academy of Mary Immaculate.

Sr Mary Moloney, Principal
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Reflection at the Ritual Handover of the Nicholson Street
Convent to the Academy of Mary Immaculate
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